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Looki n g W est: Ph otograp h i n g th e Can adi an
Prai ri es, 1858 - 1957
By Brock Silversides

Fifth House Publishers. Paperback. Condition: New. 200 pag es. Dimensions: 9.9in. x 7.9in. x
0.5in.The first photog raphers to capture the Canadian prairies on film defined the reg ion for the
rest of the world. Their imag es of rolling plains, early settlements and architecture, railways,
and surveyors, coloured by their own expectations and the instructions of their employers, had
an enormous impact on the settlement and the development of the West. In Looking West
author and archivist Brock Silversides provides a lasting and valuable record of the chang es
that transfig ured the Canadian prairies during a century of development. Archival photog raphs
and an accompanying essay offer a fascinating and powerful look at a land that has been
depicted as everything from a desert to a fertilereg ion of incomparable diversity and beauty.
The men and women who chronicled the reg ions development throug h their lenses faced
countless obstacles from prairie climate and conditions but found in the land and its people a
constantly renewing source of inspiration. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book
may arrive from Roseburg ,OR, La Verg ne,TN. Paperback.
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R e vie ws
I actually started o looking over this publication. Indeed, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an
exceeding ly basic way and is particularly just rig ht after i finished reading this ebook by which actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- To ne y B e rnha rd
This book mig ht be worth a read, and superior to other. Of course, it really is eng ag e in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding , once you beg in to read the book.
-- P ro f. Va le ntin Ha ne MD
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